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In the ab.ence of the ~hairmanc Mr. Gutierre. !CO.t. Rioa), Vice-Chairman,

took the Chair.

The meeting we. called to order at lU.15 •• m.

AGENOA ITIMS 48 TO 6~ (oontlnued)

GBN~RAL DEBATE ON ALL OISARHAMENT ITEMS

.!!!.:..-AL-ALAWI (Bahrain) (intt'rpretatlon from Arabic) I Allow me Hrtlt of

all, Si r, to oOl1gratulate you on behalr or my delegati·:m on your election to thll

chairman.hip or the Fir.t Committe.. We are confident that with your guidance the

Committ•••• work will b. eucc•••rul.

I .hould al.o like to congratulat. the other m.mber. or the Bureau ~nd to wish

them every .UOCe.' in carrying out their re.pon.ibilitie••

Di ••rmam.nt and arm. ~ontrol ar. two ot the mo.t import~nt mattere dealt with

in the Charter, Article 11 of which ...ign. them to the (',eneral A•••mbly for

con.id.ration. That Article .tipulate. that the G.n.ral A.t1embly may consider the

g.neral principle. of co-operation in the maint.nanc. of int.rnational peace and

••curity, including the princip~•• gov.rning di.armament and the regulation of

armament••
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lit•• Al-Alawi, Bahrain)

It would be intere.ting to compare the li.t of di.armament item. on th.

Assembly'. pre.ent agency with tne li.t of agenda item. of which the Fir.t

Committee wa••e1l,.(I at it. fir.t .e.81on. At that time there wa. concern over the

arms race and the role of the United Nation. in bringing about general and real

di.armament. It i. h~rdly .~rpri.ing that today State. continue to attach grftat

importance to tho.e ite~••

The main goal of the Orqani.ation i. international peace and .ecurity.

Achievement of that goal ha. always been linked with progre•• in di.armament. The

arms race, in all it. forma, i. the gr.ate.t ob.tacle to global international

security, it create. an atmo.phere in which it i. difficult to reali.e the United

Nationlll goals.

The a.::ms raClt i. an enormou. threat to international peace and .ecurity. The

development of military ~achnology impede. the .olut~on of proble.n. of di.armament

and international security. Military expandituro. grow yearly, and are in large

measure devoted to weapon. of ma•• de.truction. The amount being .pent on the arm.

race is st~ggering, a figure i~ the neighbourhood of '1 trillion, it exceede the

indebtedness ~f the developing countrie••

Given the frantic arm. race, there can be no confidence in International p.ace

and security. Several countries must devote re.ources to armament in.tead of

development, food, shelter and h.alth need.. Sevvral multilateral and bl1at~ral

treatibS in the di••rmament field have been concluded within the United Nation.,

but that has not slowed the arms race.

It is regrettable to se8 the e.calation in the arms race, which i. even being

extended into outer space. Nucl.ar weapons are the greatest threat to mankind, and

it is therefore important that a halt be put to the arms race and that vvery effort

be made to prevent a nuclear war that would de.troy civilization after ~t. lon~

existence on the planet. The nuclear arm. race hinders peace and eftorts
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(Ms. Al-Alawi, Bahrain)

to reduce international tel.sion.. The interntllUoilal community must urgently

undertake the measures necessary to achieve disarmament.

My country warmly welcom~. the agreement in principle reached by the United

States and the Soviet Union concerning the elimination of intermediate and

shorter-range nuclear weapon.. That i. a great achievement and an encouraging step

toward. the goal of the total elimination of nuclear weapons. We hope that the

ettores eo ar-nleve tnat .greem~nt will be successful and that the two super-Powers

will redouble their efforts in their negotiations at Geneva on offensive and

strategic weapons.

The establishment of nuclear-weApon-free zones i. one of the measures the

United Nations has taken in the field of disarmament. Such zones are an important

element in increasing regional confidence and international peace and security. My

country welcomes the initistives of the General As.embly in this connection, in

particular the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Midd!e ~ast. The

Assembly has adopted several resolutions to that end, and resolution 47/48, adopted

la.t year, urged all partie. directly concerned to consider seriously taking the

practical and urgent .teps roquired to implement the proposal to establish a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in the r~9ion of the ~iddle East in accordance with tho

relevant resolutions of the General Assembly.

The resolution alsc invited those countries not to develop, produce, test or

otherwise acquire nuclear weapons. Israel's continued development of its nuclear

capacity and its refusal to place its nuclear installations under InternatIonal

Atomic ~nergy Agency (1~) safeguards constitute one of the main obstacles to the

establiShment of a nuclear-weApon-free zone.

Co-operation between the South African regime ana Israel in the military,

technological and nuclear fields, notwithstanding united l~ations decisions, is

another obstacle to efforts to achieve peace and security and to limit armaments in
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(Ma. Al-Alawi, Ba~ra1n)

fouthern Africa and th. Middle Ea.t. That co-operation in the nuclear field po.e.

a particular threat to stability and security 1n the Middle ~~st dnd on the African

continent. We recall the Israeli attack against the Iraqi peaceful nuclear

installation, which proved Israel's contempt for attempts to use nuclear energy for

peaceful purposes.

With regard to the Indian Ocean, my delegation su~ports efforts ~o establi.h a

zone of peace in th~t area. The convening of the conference called for in that

regard would er. ~le the li:tor,l and other countries of the region to d.al at the

highest political level with questions essential to their own security ana

independence. We hope that that conference will take place in the ne~r future.

Our concern over the arms race is increased by it$ possible extension into

outer space. Outer space is the common heritage of all mank1nd, and it should ta

used solely for peaceful purpose. and to benefit all countries.

We would nota the positive results of the International C.onference ~n the

Relationship betwe~n Disarmament and Development held recently under t~~ auspice.

of the United Nations. It emphasized the close link between disarmament and

development and the negative effects of the arms race on economic development. It

also focused on the need to free the resources uevoted to ~rmaments an~ use them

for ec:onomic and social development, particularly in the developin'l lountries. The

results of that Conference were positive and emphasized the r~uponsibilityof all

countries to implement and realize the \loals set fo:th in the Fina .. Document.

International co-oper"tion in arms limitation is still the ~:IOal of the United

Nations and of the international community as a whole.
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Today, we llve in a world that is inl.rd.pend.nt botn .oonomically and in

t.rm. of seourity. This i. a chall.ng. to whiCh all countries must r.spond in

close co-op.ration. The United Nations is the only global institution for

diplomacy allowing us to find solutions to common problems. Th.re is a n••d for

int.rnationa! co-op.ration in int.n.ifying efforts to e.tablish condition. of

confidence and interaction with a vi.w to reachin~ agr.ements towa~d. the

achi.v.ment of the principal goal of the United Nations, the maint.nance of

int.rnational peace and s.curity.

Mt. ROSB (G.rman D.mocratic R.public)I My delegation would like to join

the delegations that have .xpr••••d .orrow at the pa•• ing &way of

Amba••ador Cromartie, who .erved hi. country in an outstanding manner aa a

r.pre••ntative at the Geneva Conf.rence on oi••rmament.

The German Democratic Republic a••ociates itself with the expre.siona of high

appreciation for th. agreement in principle between the Soviet Union and the united

State. on the issue of medium-rar~e missiles, With the expectation that it will

g.nerally improve conditions for further steps towards disarmament and arms

limitation.

We sinc.rely hope that the talks which started today between For.ign Mini.t.r

Sh.vard~adze and Secretary of State Shultz i~ Moscow will be very successful. The

G.n.ral Assembly decision adopted by conoensus yes~erday convincingly r.flects the

great interest of the entire international co~nunity in positive results.

All States are called u~on to do all they can to advance the dis~rmament

process also in its regional and global dimensions oy establishing a parallel with

the bilateral negotiations. That focuses att~ntion even more on ~he role and

.tf.cti~eness of the multilateral disarmament bodies and is partlcularly true uf

the Geneva Conference on Disarmament.
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The report on this year's session of the Conference points out the

considerable progre.8 that has been mad~ in the elaboration of the convention on

the compl~te elimination of chemical weaponw. Yet, it also mak~s clear how much

remain!!! to be clone in order to ensure that the activities live u~ to the talks.

What ia especially serious is the lack of efficiency in tne ar~as of nuclear

arms limitation and disarmament and also of tne prev,mtion of an arms race in outer

space. There is a prevailing opinion that today declarations or dilculsionl

without concrete orh,ntation towards the respective dma are insufficient for

fulfilling the high priority tasks of th~ Uonference.

The current situation cannot be justified, nor does it mClat the growing

poasibilitie~. The maintenance of pe.ce through disarmament ia, by ita very

nature, a global problem, and it aifecta the vital interests of all States without

excc'ption. Bilater.al accords between the Soviet Union and the United States, as

well as regional agreements such as envisaged, inter Rlia, for Europe, are of

utmost impottanc.:e. Bul: they will carry their full \Ieight only when they are no

longe' viewed aa som. sort of alternative to the multilateral endeavours aimed ~t

world-widft solutions. It is therefore with good reason that the demand is made

finally to apVly the principle unaer which thtt different levels of ne90tiationa

should complement and stimulate each other. In this light, a division of labour

cOI~binod with a co-ordinated approach is required.

In practically all subject areas problems have already been identified Whose

solutions could be ta~kled at the Conference simuLtaneously wit~ other

negotiat~ons. The major nuclear-wpapon States and the other militarily significant

countries should feel obliged to participate fUlly in the search for understanding

also within the multilat~ral f.ramework. That would certainly promote bilateral

negotiations too. In this connection we welcome the information given regularly by
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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the Soviet Union about bilateral negotiations, since this helps to bring mora

openness into the whole di.armament ~roce.s and overcome the excluaive character of

certain negotiating bodie••

Th~ general recognition of the important role of the Geneva Conference on

D~sarmament remaina the moat ea.ential prerequisite for its successful work in the

spirit of relevant United Nationa resolutions. However, reflection is necessary on

how to modify the structure and the method of work of the Conference in or~er to

improve conditions f~r tangible progress. That will certainly also be a SUbject at

the next United Natio.ls special session devoted to disarmament. In this respect,

consideration Should be given, inter alia, to the following, first, whether the

Conference is, in its pre.ent composition, able to meet the requirement of

including all States in the disarmament pLocess, and here it would be desirable to

devise a solution whereby global participation is combineu with an effective

functioning of work, secondly, whetner it would be in accort.lance with the

significance of the tasks facing the Conference if it were able to work throughout

the year - apart from a few breaks, and, tniraly, whether the work of the

Conference, by simplifying procedures, should focus even more on substantive

questions.

In this connection we welcome the proposals submitted to the Conference on

Disarmament by a workin9 group under the guidance of the representative of China,

Ambassador Fan. Those proposals deal with the setting-u~ ot the subsidiary organs

of the Conference an~ the elaboration of the report, but the subjects can certainly

be elaborated upon.

Yet, what is required most, now as betole, LS the ~olitical will to draw

consistently on all the Conference's possibilities for dialogue, nego~iations and

agreements, and to do productive practical work regarding all items on the agenda.
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(Mr. Rose, German Democratic
Republic)

A comprehensive nuclear-test ban has priority. It would essentially

contribute to the cessation of the arms race in the nuclear fiela and to the

prevention of its spread to outer space. We agree with the opinion of the

Secretary-ueneral, Mr. Perez de Cuellar, in his annual report to the forty-second

session of the General Assembly that the continuation of testing nuclear weapons

would mitigate the value of eliminating one existing type of m,tssile and perpetuate

the armS race.

What is needed is a cleilr political decision. The main obstacllits on the road

to an accord are not of a technical nature. The u~ilateral moratorium of the

Soviet Union on all nuclear explosions has proved that the cessation of tests would

be ~ttainable in a reletively short time.

We we.i.come the agreement recently reached between the USSR and the United

States to start com~rehensive step-by-step negotiations on the problem of

nuclear-weapon tests befor.e 1 December this year, and, at the same time, we express

the hope that interim agreements will be aChieved rapidly on the ~ay towords a

complete test ban.
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The particip~tion of all nuclear-weapon States, indeed of all countries, ,s needed

to make the test ban comple~e and general. The Genpva ~onference on uisarmament

should rapidly agree on the necessary organizational framework so that,

simultaneOUSly with th~ Soviet-American negotiations, work on a compr~hensive

treaty can be started. Special attention could be attached to the verification

system, which would be based on a cOl\lbination of natic.nal means "nd international
\

measures, includIng un-'site inspections. J..ast June the group of socialist States

submitted to the Gt>neva Conf~rence on ?isarmament a document entitled "~as1c

provi~ions of a tceaty on the co,nplete and general prohibition of nuclear-weapon

tests·, which contain~d, inter alia, detailed suggestions for veri~ication. The

soci~!ist States are also ready to con~ider con8~ructively proposals by other

States.

A suitable forum f, ~l&cusJing and wQrking out recommendations concerning the

structure and fun~tions of a varifi~dtion system would be provided by a special

group of scientific experts within the framework of the Conference on Uisarmament,

.s proposec'. by Fore ign Minister Eduard :;hevardnadze on 6 August 1987, and would of

course have to take into account the valuarlle work of the Group of beismic experts.

A.f\ ,., four years of standstill it is hlgh time to get things moving at the

CClOference. We, for our part, consider a comprehensive test ban to be IRore than

ever a most urgent 'i,easure, while others say it could come about only at the end of

• long process of phased rejuctions. In our view, the start of negotiations on a

compreherlsive test ban is the shortest way to achieve concret.e results. Therefore,

we are very much in favour of a ne~otiatlng mand~te fQr a committp.e. uthers - who,

incidentally, nave agreed to bilateral negotiations on that sul>ject - still wish to

evade underta"ing a correspolldin~ commitment at the Conference.
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At pr,.ent no agreemu.• ~ on the.e conceptual i ••ue••eems to be attainable.

Howe~er, a goal-oriented discuslion of the principal elements of an avreement would

be po•• ible, to compare po.itions, .eek to bring them closer together and .olve

~ractlcal technical problems. Effort. to that end should start without delay.

Propo.als on thJ procedural alpects have been submitted by socialist, non-aligned

and Western countries. Compa~ison of these shows tnat an undltrsta"'llng can De

reached, provid.d that each side meets the other halfway. For exa~ple, one should

not stick to every comma in the text of a mandate submittel.l years ago. To ..dvanue

this important issue at the Conference, this seslion of the United Nations General

Assembly .hould adopt, if possible oy consens~'s, Cl relevant resolution.

Under the agenda item MPr~vention of ~n arms race in outer spaceMthe

Conference d1&cusseu relevant problellls ana analylled existln\:! space law with a view

to preparing negoLia~lons. Concrete tasks must be tackled now. A good basil for

that is offered by the wide-ran\:!in\:! pr~pusals ana ideas put forw~rd by various

countries for future global accords relating to both comprehensive , .~tions and

specific measures, Including confidence-buildin\:! measures, lIuch as an international

inspectorate entrusted with extensive powers, as su~~ested by the Soviet Union.

The prohibition of anti-satellite weapons could conlltitute a nlaJor partial

step. ~.King into account the ~roposals of other countries, the uerman Democratic

Republic and tt.,'. i,mllgolian People's Repuol1c submitted a document entitled MMain

pro~'isions of a treaty on the prohibition of anti-satellite weapons and on way. to

ensure the i~nunity of s~ac~ obJectsMat this y~ar's session of tn~ Geneva

Conference. They bel111ve that the safe functioning of spa-e objects - and we have

in mind all kinds of Kuch obJects - can be ensured only by renunciation ot the

threat or use of force agaInst space objects, prohibition of the ~eliDerate

destruction or damaging of or interferenue with the normal functionin\:! of space
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object. and the changing of their tr~jectorYJ and prohibition of tpe developmftnt.

te.ting or deployment of anti-satellite .ystems end tn. de.truction, under

i,.tlrnational control, of already existing Iy.t.m••

Th. r ••olution on the pr~vention of an arm. rac. in outer s~ace to b. adoptud

at thi•••••ion of the General Assembly should cell 'or ~r.ctical action to be

taken at la.t. The close relationship betw••n p.ace on eartn and in outer space iw

a reality of the nuclear and space age. 'rhe better the pro.pect. for radical ste~s

toward. eliminatillg nuclear weapons on earth, the mar:. unreasonable and dan':!eroull

will be the deployment of arlns in outer .pac.. We .hare the hope that the USSR and

the United State. will remain committed to their: objecl".ive of prev:mtiny itn arlllS

r:ace in .pace and ter:minating the arm. r:ace on the earth. It would be contrary to

that .tated objective if the anti-ballistic Ini ••ile Tr:eaty were inte~p[.ted and

applied in a manner inconsistent with its letter: and spirit. 'rhe pr:ohibition of

.pace weapons is es.ential to ensur~ that inter:national co-operation in the

peaceful exploration of outer space can develop fully, for the benetit of all

peoples, and that relevant material and intellectual resources be used exclusivuly

for that purpo.e.

This year we observe the twentietn anniver'dry Ot the cOllclu~ion nnu entry

into force of t~~ Treaty on Principles ~overnin9 the Activities of States in the

Exploration and Ulle of Outer Space, inclu(Hng the "loon and utller Cel~stlal d~,dies.

The anniver.ary of that international instrument, which is rightly called the ~a9na

carta of space law, should prolnpt all State~ to do everythiny to ensure tnat sj,lac""

remains free of weapons in the tuture also.

Thanks to intens1f1ea efforts by many d.legation~ and the excellent work ot

the Chairman of the~ Committe4, Ambassador Ekeus of Sweden, remarkable

progress has been made in the neyotiatione on a cOlllprllhllnsivlI ban on clIellllca!
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we.pons. We share to~ view that the drafting of the convention has entered the

final stage. Tile ne':lotiations have been !accompaniea by moves towards

confidence-building ~nd opennes.. Outstanding examples of this are the workshop at

Shikhany anll t:h't 'Jfu:y ucent propold.!. of the Soviet \.iovernment that eVltn betor" the

convention il con,~luded impC'rtant information be exchanged and its coreectnes.

checked.

Tne German Democutic RepUblic continues to regard the el'tabl1shmant ot a

chemical-weapon-free ~one in central ~urope as an effective .tep towards the glebal

elimination of chemical weapons. 8J contralt, the plannod rtart ot the produ~tion

of binary weapons 18 detrimental t,,) the search for understanding. 'l'he forgoin\l of

productiull Ol tho~e weapons would, conversely, be considered averywhere a ~ign of

goodwill.

In the interast of the early conclulllion of the nllyotlatlons on chelOlcal

weapone, efforts should focus on the followingl first, seeking solutions to the

fqw open questions of a fundamental nature, ~na in this conttixt Wll reyard it as

important that the Soviet Union advocates the pr inciple of mandatory inspectior.s on

challenge without the right ut refusal, and, seconaly, ba~kin9 up the understandin\!

reached so far on fundamrntal iesues by detailed provisions on such things a8 the

destruction of chemical-weapon stockpiles and their pruduction facllities and

guaranteeing the non-production of such weapons.

The Pugwalolh uemini:lr to which the German Democratic RepulJl1c IoIltrVltu as host in

March of this year, including the visit to a large chemical plant, was aimed at

pruOIotlng solu tions concernin'.1 ver if lCdt lon uf th~ non-product ion ot cnemical

\I'eapons.
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Expertl from 17 oountriuY had the opportunity to get aoquainted witn pertinent

laws and rltgulations al well as with praotical arranyemtlnte in the German

Democratio Republio'l ohemioal industry.

Thirdly, the conditione for neyoti~tlon8 should be improved [urth~r. More

time Ihould be .llocat.c to the Committee for n.yotiationR dur tng and outside the

ses8ions of th. Conference on Disarmament. Ita challenginy tasks would even

jUltify a permanent •••• ion until the finalization of the convention.·

l:Iy chairing II workiny yroup of the Cummlttee, tne uurman Oemouratu; J{ej,lublic'H

delegation hal10ntributed to the results recorded by the Conf.rence. In the

future, also, it will not lack readines8 to play its part.

The pr.s.nt lelsion of the United Nations G.neral Assemld.y can provide impetus

to the negotiations if, while duly commel\din~ wnat has been achieved, it uryes tile

Conf.renc. on Dilarmambnt to finalize the text of the convention.

All efforts madll to reduce and to eliminate araenals of weapon.. must merge

with end.avours markedly to improve ~olitical relations am"ng States, to solve

conflicts and y.nerally to advance the procees of detente.

The principles set forth in the Charter must. become the natural norms of

int.r-State relations ~nd must include recoynltlon of the real1ties that emergea tn

Europe after the Second Worla War and mutual respect for the sovereignty and

independence of States.

Mr. ZIPPURI (Israel) I un this first o.:casiun that my l..h:iegatlon has

addressed the Committee I should like to conyratulate you, Mr. Chairmdn, on your

election to your important oUice dnel to eXrlress our appreclati0n ot your sKill and

• 'rhe Chairman took tr... Cndir.
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competent di.ec~ion ot these deliberations. I also wish to congratulate all the

members of the Bureau.

We in larael, liko States in clll other part. of the world, have been._.,atly

encouraged by the progress made in the bilateral talks between the united States

and the USSR on the total elimination of long-range and short-range interlnediate

missilel from the European and Aaian continents. As Vice-Premier and Foreign

Mini'ter Shimon Peres stated in his addre.s to the Genera! Assembly on

29 September 19871

"In a world grown cynical of the super-powers' increased arms ~ompetition

and tearful of the technologies it has unleashed, the people of Israel

appreciate the readiness of the United States and the Soviet Union to begin a

process of nuclear disarmament. This is not just a technical accord. It is a

.,olitical dictum, no longer can we find military answers to politlcal

problem.. What is nece.sary are political answers to the military menace."

(A/42/PV.17, p. 19-20)

Israel supports every effort and initlative that may facilitate dialogue, a

reduction of tensions and a moderation of the arms race, both globally ana

regionally, and affirms its readineYs to enter into a dialogue with all its

neighbours in order to reach agreements in this sense.

However, let me touch on three areas concerning the Middle ~ast, whicn have

engaged the General Assembly in recent years. As hae been made clear by the

unanimous reports of the experts who were dispatched to the regl0n oy the

Secretary-General of the United Nations, the dispositions of the 1925 Geneva

Protocol have been violated time and time aqain by Iraq - this despite dppea16 trom

the Secretary-Genetal and ~he Security Council. Recently there has ~een an

alarming escalation 'linen these chemical weapons have been used aYdinst civilians.

There is evidence that Iran has also used similar weapons, and Syria is reported to
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be building up a serious chemical warfare capability. While we are encouraged by

the progress made in the Conterence un Uiaarlnament in drafting a new com~relltmsivt:l

convention for the banning of chemical weapons, the continuing use of this

prohibited weapon in our region is cause for consider ..;"le cOllcern.

In addition, all new chemical warfare conventions must be considered not only

from a global standpoint, nalllely the balance between the su~er-Puwers or the maJor

military blocs, but also in a regional setting. What is of especial concern to any

country is ita relations with its nelgnbours. Any scheme for the reduction and

abolition of chemical weapons must take account of tile security needs of all

countries.

Even as the convention is being debatea in the l:.onterencll on Uisarmeilllent, a

number L,f States have established controls over the export of chemical precursors

to countries which might avail themselves ot these for the production of chemical

weapons. Israel has also published a list of such chemicals for which export

permits are required, and the policy of th... Government of Israel is not to yrant

such licences for exports where thece is reason to fear that they would be used for

the manufacture of chemical weapons.

It is manifest that urgency Should inforln tht' delioerations of the Cunterence

on Disarmament in order that thes~ pernicious means of warfare can be outlawed.

However, the major threat which hanys over our r.yion is in the conventiunal armH

race. Conventional wars have been fought in the Middle Bast, and the General

Assembly so far has seen am~le ano unais'juisea evidence that the elimination uf

Israel is still the principal target of many Ar~b countries, even at the e~~ense of

what one would assume to be more uryent requuellll:lnt... t:vl:ln Iraq and Irein, lockeo

in combat, ceaselessly proclaim the d, truction ot Israel to be their ultimate

goal. We cannot disregard authoritativ~ declarationo. lndeeu, w~ taKe them

ser iO'Jsly. Moreover, these threats are backed up by a military potential, whkh
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exceeds that of Israel in every category - men and ar~s - even in the case of

Syria, let alone any combination of Arab States. I ahoula make at>eclal reference

here to surface-ta-surface missiles, wh~~@ rhe disproporcl.on ia particularly

menacing, because the Arab States can orinlj their mistliles ri'JlIt to the frontiers

of Israel, if they were to decide on a renewed thrust, and Iraq is offic~ally

reported to have cuccessfully tested ~ miSS1!e with ~ range in excess of bUU

kilometres.

In this context, at the last session of the General Assembly we stated tnat

mutual balanced force reduction in our region is an idea whose time has come. I am

convinced that even without solving all the outstanainlj problema of our area, a

basis for the building of confidence could be found were the States of our region

to enter into serious, direct and unfett~rtld neyotlations on mutually balanced

force reduction. There is hardly any sense in continuing the ever-increasing

spiral of armamt:nts whi.ch playue the people and State~ of the Miadle ~ast. Every

component of the military balance would be included ill these negotiations.

I urge our neignbourin',} litates, therefore, to think about L"lr proposal to

enter into free and direct negotiations in order to examine tpe possibilities which

exist in the concept of a Middle Eastern lliutually balanced force reauction. Even a

serious discussion of such a possibility between the States concerned could

contribuLe Borne of the conridence so badly nep.ded.

Lastly, the General Assembly has gone along fer years with the request to

report on Israeli nuclear armament, and the item is inscribed on the ayeneJa of this

session of the General Assembly as well. Israel, 0f cours~, objects to so

exceptional a treatment, to which no other State 01 SCientific and technicdl

competence is subject, and equally it objects to the insinuati~ns which have been

levelled ayainst it in past resolutions. We shall return to the SUbject in yredter

detail when it comes up for debate. ~'or the moment, let me only remind
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repre.entative. of th~ authoritativQ .t~t.~.nt made by Prime Minister Shamir,

sp.aking at the General A'lsembly in 19~). He aaid'

·we believe that the most effective and credible barrier to proliferation in

so sen.itive an area a. the Middle ~a~t is a freely and directly n.~otiated

convention establislling a nucle.t-weapon-free zone, based on a system of

obligations binding on all Stat$S conc9rned. Israel stanaa ready to begin

such negotiations without delay o. preconditions." (~O/PV.18, p. 86)

We atill await the response of our ne:yhbours.
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/o!r. I!lMJ~~~ (United :it,ataR o[ America): Before turning to the bU8.neBs

befor~ us, I should like to pay ~ special tribute to one of our colleayues who is

no longer with us. I know that all who have served with ninl hera at the united

Nations, in Vienna at the Intern~tional Atomic Energy Agency (I~A) and in ueneva

at the Conference on Disarmament are saddened to learn of tne recent death of

Ambassador Ian Cromartie. Ambas~aaor ~romartie was a ".an of great intellect and

charm. He approached all issue wlth the disciplined mind of a 8cientitst, while .tt

the same time always practi81ny the subtle art of diiJlomacy. His contributions to

arms control and disll'mament and to peace were very significant. They ranged trom

promoting the peaceful atom to preventing the tJrolHer"tion of nuclear wea1Jons and,

most recently, leading the negotiations on a comprehensive ban on chemical

weapons. I would ask the delegation of the United l<in'::ldom to convey to Ambassador

Cromartie'. widow and family the most sincer~ condolences from my delegation and of

course from all others here whiCh share the thou~hts just expressed.

It is an hOl,our and a personal pleasure for me to take part once again in the

First Committee's disarn.ament debate. The ~ommittee has before it some ot the m08t

vital issues of the day, issues of concern to all nations and all mankind. For its

part, the United ::;tates of i\mericd views the j 9sues of arms control and d isarluament

as integral parts of its national security. We therefore approach the debate and

the conside.ation of resolutions in the ~ommlttee as very serious busines~ indeed.

If we find a formulation unacceptable or wrong, the United S~ates delegation

will not hesitate t.o say so. If any other delegation does not fully understand dill'

position that we may have taken, we are always willing to discuss the matter in

question and provide the recilsonlng behlnU our conclusions. Wt; rtl6~ect the fdet

that in some instances other countries may view certain issues from a diftertlnt

perspective than we do and come to difttlrent conclusiuns regarain~ that approdcll

and what should be done. ~ven when we disagree with another Member State, we
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strongly defend the ri~ht of that State to express its views freely and openly. It

is through the free and open exchange of views on the important issues 01' the day

that new ideas and possible solutions can emerye.

The business before us today is not arms control in the abstract but instead

how we can use arlRs control to enhance the security interests of all in a manner

consistent with thE, Charter of the United Nations.

Arms tend to retJ... ct the existence of lnternational tension rather than to ::>e

the cause of such tension. 'l'oday, as tnroughout modern history, the policies of

a9gression, territorial eKpansion and domination are the principal sources of

conflict and tension. Without dealing with the root causes of tension and

conflict, we deal only wlth the rules of war - an important and legitimate topic,

but hardly diaarmament. The purpose of arms cont,ol is surely not to make contlict

more acC'ep/;able or more likely, instead, it is to enhance security and strengthen

international stability.

While arms control alone cannot solve international security problems, arms

control can, under the right conditions, introduce or preserve restraint, reduce

t~e likelihood of accidental conflict, create a stable military balance ana change

threatening postures or behaviour. In certain circumstances, armH control and

disarmament may even be able t,; provide for the removal 01' certain categor',es of

weapcns from national arsenals. However, for such disarmament measures to provide

the enhancement at security intended for all parties, it ~s necessary that there be

adequate verification to establish a high degree of confidence that all parties are

in full compllance.

If the promise of greater transparency is actually lmplemented and maintained

among some societies that have previously been ~losed to outside scrutiny, there

will be a double benefit to arms control. ~irst, it wlll be easier to Obtain

information on the activities ot such States that may have implications fur
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arms-cont rol obligations Illld will, it is hoped, fec ili tate the resolut ion of

compliance questions. Secondly, ~reater openness can lead to a more informed

debate within a society on arms-control positions and military actions. The United

States is convinced that free and open pUblic debate can help to create d positive

influence on the attainment of meaningful arms limitation measures and progress in

disarmament.

The United States and the Soviet Uniun havtl reacheli agreemtlnt 1n principle to

conclude a treaty to eliminate all United States and Soviet intermediate-range and

shorter-range missilea - that is to bay, ground-launcnea long-range INF missiles

with a range of 1,000 to 5,500 kilometres and grouna-laun~hed shorter-range INF

missiles with a range of 50U to 1,000 kilo\lletres.

The United States delegation in Geneva is committed tu working intensively to

resvh''!! the remaining technical issues, inclUding detaUs of a comprehensive and

effective verification regime. The United States hopes that the remaining

technica\ issues will be resolved promptly. In this regard, as the Co~nittee is

aware, Secretary of State Shultz is in l~oscow today working with his Soviet

counterpart on these very matters.

The United States 1S also committed to an intensive effort to reacn ayreement

or. deep reductions in strategic offensive arms. The draft treaty presented by the

United States calls for roughly a SO per cent reduction to equal levels in Un1ted

States and Soviet strategic offensive arms, carried out in a ~ha .ed manner over

seven years from the jate that the treaty c.;omes 1nto force. 1'he United :>tates

draft specifies a ceiling of 1,60U on the number of strategic nuclear delivery

vehicles and a ceiling of b,OOU warheaas on those delivery vehicles. To ensure

strategic stability and place effective limits on the most dangerous missiles

systems, the draft treaty establiShes, within the 6,000 warhead limit, a sub-llmit

of 4,800 ballistic missile warheads, of which no more than 3,30U can be on
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intercontinental ballistic mi~siles (ICBM) and of which no more than 1,650 can be

on permitted ll:BM other than sllo-based light or mea:..um lCI3M with six or fewer

warheads.

The United States drait treaty bans mobil~ Il:BM uec~use of stabillty ana

verification concerns and seeks limits lo codify and sustain a 50 per cent

reduction in tne current Soviet throw-welght le·/~J.. t>ach ',;:avy bomber 11> counteu

as one strategic nuclear delivery vehicle and each neavy bomber oquipped for

gravity bombs ana snort-range attack mlssiles would count as one warhead in the

limit of 6,000.

'l'he draft treaty inclu,-,es a COlnprenensive verHir::atlo,1 reYlme provldlny tor

the exchange of data both befv[e and after arms reductions take place, on-site

inspection ~o verify the data exchanye and observe tne elimination Ot weavons and

an effecthe cn-site monitoring arrangement for facilities and remaining forces

followlng the elimination of weapons. Non-interference WIth national techn1<..:al

means of verification is, of course, also required.

Since the earliest days of his Administration Pr~sident Keayan has cl>tabli.she-.l

as his highest priority th~ achievement of deep, equitable, stabilizing and

eftectively veritiable arlRS reductions in Uniteu ~tates and SOViet strateyic

offensiv~ forces. The Soviet side has continued to insist that 3n agreement on

strategic arms reductions is continyent u~on the resolution ot issues In the

dpfence and space part of the Geneva talkS, seeking to constrain tile U~ited ~tates

strate~ic defence inItiative beyono the pruvisiuns at the anti-ballistlc mlssile

Treaty. This is unacceptable to the United States.
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President Reagan has made clear that he will not ague to mealurel that would kill

or cripple the strateglc defonce init1.lltlve, I programmfl that holds ':lr.at p'Cofll18e

for enhancing international security, pnluring strategic stability and, ultimately,

moving away from the conce~t of mutual a&sured lielltruction.

Tne time is ripe for e truly historic atrategin-arms agreemant. An agreement

along the lines proposed b} the Uniteli States would not be a win for the United

States or a loss for the Sc.viet Union. Instead, it would be a win for both lides

and a win for all mankind. I would not want to l:luY<JlIst that such an agrllllment,

including the essential vQlification regime, iL ~ simple undertaking. It certainly

is not. 'roday, however, there are groun<2s for o~tilll1sm. Sovittt willinynllllls to

accept on-site verification measurlls as a matter of principle ia s very welcome new

development. If that fundamental change in posltlon can be translated into

concrete measures and provisions in various arms-control negotiations, the

prospects for more than one success in the year allead will be very much enhanceu.

We should also not forget the question of nuclear proliferation. The Treaty

on the Non-Proliteration of Nuclear Weapons is one of the mOlllt successful

agreements to date in the field of arms control. It is often said that this Treaty

has prevented the spread of nuclear weapolls througtlout the more th<in 20 yearlll at

its existence. But it is not the Treaty alone that deserves credit for the

achievement. Creoit must also be glven to the IlIorll than 130 parties ana other

like-minded States that are ~o~ yet parl of the Treaty. However, each year the

dangers of further nuclear proliferation <iCEI unuerllcorea. Tile United :itates calls

upon those States that have not yet done so to undertake a binding commitment in

support of the principles of nuclear non-prollterdtion as reflected in the Treaty

on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons or an equally stringent arrangement.

It is simply not acceptable to have the very S191\1tic<int progreoll in reliucill'j
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existing nuclear weapons offset uy the fla~rant spread of nucl.ar explosive

capability. '!'lIe potentilll devllstiltlon thcit could occur as a rel:Oult ot nuclear

conflict is awesome. There would be no winner in a nuclear war, and the defence

posture dnd foreiyn policy of the United States had been pursued in suen a way to

ensure that such a war is never fought.

If nuclear war is a potential niyntmare, nowever, conventional war is a

devastating reality. Since the end of the Second World War there have been many

so-called conventional warlll in which mil.l.ions ot people have died, ana l:lur;h w",.s

are, unfortunately, continuing at this very time. Does the pain of conventional

war become more acceptable if it occurs in smaller doses over an exten~ed period uf

time? We believe that it does not.

In the area uf chemicill weapons the paet year has seen si9nificant activity,

along with clear evidence that we still have a great deal to do in our efforts to

rid the world of this parUcularly cruel and innumane form of wartare.

On the positive side, 1 note in particular a noticeable trend towards

seriously addressing l:leCurlty concerns undellYlng negotiations anu converginy VleWB

in some basic areas of verification. This trend has been influenced in larye part

by increasing Soviet acceptance of on-site verltlc~tion measures. Tne illOllt recent

example of this tr~nd was the acceptance in principle by the Soviet Union this

summer of a mandatory challenge lnspection provislon. However, the Vlews ot all 4u

countries involved in the chemical-warfare negotiatio.• must be taken into account,

and all must worK together to develop the concrete provisions to implement the

pr inciples of a chemical-weapons convention. We still must negotiate detailed

procedures that will assure reliable verification, pruvide undiminished security

for all States during the period of stOCKpile destruction, monitor non-production

of chemical we"pona by the civil chemical industry unu deal with tne riSK that some
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States posing a chemical-weapons threat m~y not become a party to the

chemical-weapons convention. In additl0n, the structure, operatlon, stattin~ and

funding of the international body that will implement and monitor the convention

has yet to be agreed upon.

We hope further progr~ss in these tasks will De fauilitated by tne series of

visits to chemical-weapons inutallations now taking place. The United states

w~lcomed the op~ortunity for the delegations to the Conterence on Disarmament to

visit the Soviet chemical-weapon and testing facility at Shikhany, and we look

forward to hosting the Soviet visit to our chelnical-weapons destruction facility at

Tooele, Utah, next month, similar to the workshop that we hosted for

representatives to t~le Conference on Uisar'nanlent in IIJI13. We hope tnat tnese

visits and the subsequent discussion of issues that arise from them will help

define and clarify the practical questlons that must be ad~resaed in negotlating a

chemical-weapons convention.

While noting the progress that has taken place, we must also note tne

discouraging fact that the SUbject of chemical weapons is not an academic issue,

but one that continues to have a brutal, inhullldlle reality. Chemical "'eapons

continue to be used, and the threat from proliferation of such weapons remains

ur'Jent and real. we face what amounts to an erosion of international norlllll at

behaviour and one that must be halted. My Government condemns any and all illegal

use ot chemical weapons, anu we believe the COIIUlI1ttee shoula contlnue to tocus

attention on this use. In particular, we support investigation, under the

direction of the Secretary-General, at allegations of the use ut chemical and

biological weapons, and we beliete that further p.ocedures and guidelines for such

investiYdt,onll shuuld be developEd. We also Ilu/i/iort ongoing eUortB to halt tell:!

spread of chemicbl weapons. The Un~ted States participates in multilateral
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discussions on this problem, and we and the Snviet Union have met bilaterally to

conllult on it as well, mOllt recently in IJerna earlier t,lill muntn. While much has

been accomplillhed in the laat year in the area of chemical-weapons arms control,

much remainB to be dune.

The United !ltatea delegatioh welcomes the p081tive attitude on the part of

aeveral delegations that haa b~en expresae~ toward. the proce•• of

confidence-bui.lding as a means ot facilitating arms control. The measuus adopted

in Stockll?lm a little over a year ago closely reflect the concrete, militarily

significant and verifiable measur~s put forward by Western State., as well as by

neutral and non-aligned States, at tne beginning of the Conferencft. Such measures,

and not the well-intended declaratory proposals, can lead to increased

understanding and enhanced security.

Appropriate confidence-buildlny meaaures Cdn contribute to a better political

and security environment by providing a cleaur picture of military activitie.. and

intentions and by reducing the likelihood of .n1sinter~r~tatlonor miscalculation.

Por example, the measures adopted at the Stockholm Conference on Confidence- and

Security-building Measures ana Disarmament in tlurope provided for prior

notification of certain military activities, observation of notified military

activities above a certain threShold, exchange of annual forecasts uf all

notifiable military activities, and on-site inspection from air or ground, or both,

to verify compliance with agreed measures with no right of refusal.

These me~surea, if faithfully observed, will reduce the danger that

unintentional conflict will occur in Europe. However, they do not address the

element that is most threatening to ~uropean peace and stabilityl the current

configuration and level of Warsaw Pact forces in Europe, particularly in the

central region. The number and deployment of those Warsaw Pact forces cannot be
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justified in terms of defensive needs. If there is a serious int~ntion to reduce

tensions in ll:urope, then why not ceduce force luv~ls Ul.ttween the Warllaw Pact

cOllntries and those of countries members of the North Athntic Treaty

Organization (NA~OI, particularly forwaru-deployed forces in the central region,

down to a level that does not threaten either side?
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In his add·ess to the second special session of the lieneral Assembly d.woted

to disarmament in 1902, Pre.ident Reagan proposed apecific steps for the

development of a common system for accounting and reporting military expenditures.

The United States delegation believds that a common aystem for providin~ dstailea

information on military expenditures in a way that would permit moaningful

comparisons among various countries, could provide a useful tool in several areas

of arm,', control and disarmament. Perhaps the greatest immediate opportunity for

the use of such information would be as a confid&nce-building measure in support of

specific arms control agreements. Such an exchange of information, together with a

mechanism for consulting on any questions that IIlay arise, and with o1ppropriate

verification provisions, could be partiCUlarly important in dealing with matters of

conventional arms control.

The United States delegation urges that greater attention be given to this

important question and calls on those Member States who have indicated a

willingness to provi~e more llformation on their mllitary expendltures for tns

first time, to do so by using the international system for the standardized

reporting of military expenditures.

In his statement to thlS Commttee on 16 October, the representativ~ of the

Soviet IJnion, Deputy FOrEdgn Minister Petrovsky, listed recent Soviet efforts

towards openness - a direction Which my Government strongly encourages. In that

connection, he noted that a group of American congressmen had observed the process

of an on-site calibrating experiment using non-nuclear underground explosions near

Semipalastinsk, but then stated that

"unfortunately, there has been no reciprocal invitation to observe American

nuclear explosions". (A/C. 1/42/PV. It, p.32)

That latter remark compels me to recdll briefly the actual facts regarding this

particular matter.
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In seeking improveu verification measurea for existing nuclear teat

limitations, President Reagan has on s~vvr~~ occasions extended Invitations to

Soviet officials and scientists to visit our test site. In September 1984, for

example, here in the General Assembly, he pr~voeed r~ciprocal visits to Unite~

States and Soviet test sites. 'I'hat invitation WIlS broadened the following July to

offer Soviet scientists the opportunIty to briny any instrument4tion devices that

they deemed necessary for measuring yielu - and without th~ requirement for a

reciprocal visit by a United States team to a ~oviet test site. Again, in ~arch

1986, President Reagan invited a Soviet scie~liLic delegation to visit our nuclear

test site in Nevada during April of that y~ar for the purpose of monitoring a

planned nuclear test and examining the SO-CAlled CORR'rEX method of estimating the

yiAld of such eX»losions. Regrettably, th"'Sd 10ng-stan~in':J invitations, extended

officially to the goviet Government, have yet to receive a response from the Soviet

Union.

'rhe veoole of the United States treasure peace, as do all pe'>ple of goodWIll.

Peace is more than the absence of war. True peace ca~ only be enjoyed in an

atmosphere of secur ity, with justice ana the full range ot human r ignt.. ana

freedoms. Totalitarian rule is not the choice of free men and women. The United

gtates will not turn its back on those who currently suffer Jnder tot4litarianislR,

but who yearn for freedom. As President Reagan has declared, the peacefUl

extension of human liberty ie the ~ltlmate goal at AmerIcan foreIgn polICy. The

best chance for the survival of mankind and the massive reduction in armaments by

choice \s the spread of democracy anu the promotIon of democratIc Institutions

throughout the world. In the absence of a clear and present danger, democra~ies

will not sustain substantial military e'-itablishment oeyona that needed for their

uwn national security. Oemocracies will rise to the challenge of aggression - be

it direct or directed at our allies anu friends. Uemocraciea do not pose a
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military threat to other democracie~" I can think of no example in this century

where a democracy has initiated a war against another demooracy. 'i'his does not

mean that there are no disputes amol\g delllocracieB, for of couree there are.

However, democracies resptict thti rult! of law and aeeK a solution to disputes

through negotiation or falr arbitration. The vision of the United States is a

world where there is freedom and just\ce fer all - peacefuL resolution of. confllct.

Mrs. BEIi'l'RANI> (Austria) I Permit me to convl;:~ ~Q you the congratulations

of the Austrian delegatlon upon your election as Chairman uf uur I.:ommittee. We al\:

confident that under your guidance the ~o~nittee will achieve SUbstantial results.

Your competence in the fields of disarmament and Unittld Nations matters givtis riSI'

to the expectation that this session will continue efforts to streamline its work.

My delegatiun attaches particular importance to those endeavuurs. May I also

congratulate the Vice-Chairman and the Rapporteur on their elec~ion. I shouln iike

to assure the Bureau of the full sUPlJcrt /lnd co-opeL'ation of the Austrian

delegation.

A year ago, the day after the hiatoric RaykjaviK meet1ng, Austria expressed 1n

this room

"the hope that both sides, app,uently never so close to agreement on a number

of issues, will pick up at Geneva or at another summit where tl.~y left off in

Reykjavik". (A!<;.1!41!PV.3, p.29-.l0j

We note with satisfaction that our expectations, shared by the entire inl~rnational

community, are beginning to be met lJy the common eftorts ut the two ~utlet-I?owen..

The general debate on disarmament iteolA is taKing place at a particularly

favourcble - eVen auspicious - time. We have started our deliberations a few weeks

after the succElssful September meeting in Washington between the Secretary uf Stat.·

of the United States and the Minister [or ~'oreign Affairs of tile \lS:>H. Fur the

first time in history, tIle United Stater. and the U~;:;I{ d\~[(!~d in tlri~d.ple tu
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eliminate all land-based intermediate-ran~emissiles between 500 and

5,500 kilometrea. And thuw a genuine reduction ot weapons arsenals will be

achieved. The fact that, in this particular case, parity will be achieved between

the United states and the SOVi6t Union at zero .l.ltvcll, ancJ that aaequate

verification measures are expect~d to be agreed upon, il of particular and Ipecial

significance to my deleyation.

My delegation attaches yreat importance to the continuation of the talks

taking place in Moscow. We hope that they will soon lead to the lignin9 of a

treaty eliminating all land-based .l.ong- and short-ranye intermediate nuclear

weapons of the two super-Powers. Due to the overriding importance of the military

potential of these two States, a mutual balance between them is a precondition for

a global balance. In Austria's view, such a global balance should be realized at

the lowelt pOlsible levlIl of military forces.

The efforts now under way in Moscow should soon lead to the next summit

meeting, an event from which Auatria exvects a new iRlpetus to endeavours leading to

substantially lower levels of nuclear armaments. However, let us not overlook that

the missiles in question account for only J ~er cent at ylobal nuclear arsenals.

Ninety-seven per cent of nucle~r weapons, as well as 100 per cent of all the

weapons comi\\g under the heading of conventional weapons, will De left unto, ned,

at least for the time being.
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.\ustria therefore hopes that the Moscow talks will also lead to an

undl'rstanding on how to ap~roach the question of sUbstantial reductions of

strategic weapons.

Austriii attachlis particular importance to U1sarUIllment m~ttera in the framework

of a policy devoted to the maintenance of international peace and security. We

have noted with particular interest that the process of the international

disarmament debate has recently gained momentum. Austria itself follows a policy

of promoting this proceas by constructive co-operation.

We are deeply concerned that so far no progress has been achieved to conclude

a comprehensive nuclear test-ban treaty. 'l'ne need tor such l:I treaty is becofil1nq

ever more evident. Since 1945 the world has witnessed more than 1,500 nuclear test

explosions. My deleyation has on several occasions wel.comed the test moratorium

announced by the Soviet Union on 6 August 1985. We regret therefore that ttle

morator ium, whicn haa Deen extended several times, eXtllCed last !"ebru.. 'y .. nu tllat

the time for Which it lasted was not used for substantial progress 1n reaching a

world-wide test ban. Comparing the firl:lt seven h;onths of trlla year wHh the ::;dm~

time-frame of 1986, we learn that nuclear-test explosions have risen from 12

to 27. This considerable increase of nuclear tests snould qerve as a power1.ul

reminder that a comprehensive test-ba'l treaty is of the highest priority on our

disarmament agenda.

In this connection, let me to refer to the Austr ian Government I s publlc appeal.

of 3 February 1987 to the Governments of the USSR and the United States of

America. In its appeal the Austrian Government express~d its confiaon~e that an

immediate start of negotiations and the conclusion of the comprehensive test-ban

treaty without delay woula constitute d siynificant step 1n reduciny tne

nuclear-arms race. The Austrian Government called on the Governmenta of the two
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super-Powers to renounce further nuclear testing, pending the conclusion of such a

treaty.

We no~e with satisfaction that there ar~ however some ~uBitlv~ signs. The

agreement between the Sovi~t Academy of Sciences and a group of United ~tate.

scientists on scientific co-operation in pLovlny the possibilitl~S ot verifiuation

of nuclear tests can be considered a first step towards gaining the necel.ary

expertise reliably t') monitor nuclear testa. In this context, let 1lIt1 reca.l.l tile

offer of the six Heads of State or Government to establish temporalY monitoriny

stations in the United I>tates ana thtl Soviet Union and on their respectlv~

territorie~, expre&sed in the Mexico Oeclaration adopted at Ixtapa on 7 August of

last year.

The exchanye of views between experts ot the two ~overnments, schedulea tor

next month in Washington, will, it is to be hoped, lead to the final ratification

of the two partial test-ban agreements of 1!04 ana 1976. Althouyh I\ustria welcomes

the entry into force of those agreem~nts, they should not distract our efforts from

reaching a ,,:c,mpre:-Jensive test-ban trea~y as soon al> possible.

Ouring the last several sessions we have regularly adopted three resolutions

ccllling for a comprehenslve test-ban treaty, a furth'u resolution introauceo in

1986 called fo. the notification of such tests. My delegation, which was a

traditional sponsor of some of those resolutions, would I>uggest tnat int~rested

delegalio:ld spare no effort in combining their texts, wherever feasible. We shall

revert to this issue at a later stage of our debate.

A matter of particular concern to my delegation is the mUitarization of outer

space. Austria supports all eftorts to prevent an arms race in outer space. We

hope that the bilateral Ceneva talks in this context will soon result in an

understanding between tne super-Powers. In our view, sucn an understanding should
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disc.ourage the development of new types of ~Ieapons with a view to maintaining uuter

space for peaceful purposes.

Austua strongly urges that exisllng treatles be impll'lmt'nteli in thtla OU.;llna1

spirit and ~ot be subjected to reinter~retation. The implementation of new

tE'Chnologies outside an agreed framework would, in our view, cause inll1l8<110::':e

countermeaJures that would ~dsult in a new turn ill the arms rac.~. thus E'xtending it

into outer s~ace.

As the nuclear disarmament process is gaining momentum, and soon to result in

the first agreement to destroy a whole category of nuclear weapons, quest~ons

pertaining to the balance of ~onventional force~ between ~ast ana West are growlng

in importance. Nuclear disar.nament efforts should not take place in a vacuum, but

shOljld be complemented by disarmament in the conventional t ield. In t.his area the

early conclusion of a convention on the production, stockpiling and destruction of

chemical weapons and conventional dis~rffi4ment measures at the regional level are,

in my delegation's vipw, of the utmost importan~a.

We therefore note with satlsfaction the progress aChievea ln lYtl7 in tile

~ Committee on Chemical Weapons of the Conference on Disarmament. The general

recognition o{ the necessity ot lJn-site inspection, the editing of 11stS of certdln

lethal and supertoxic chemicals, and confidence-building measures outside the

framework ot the negotiatlcns give rlse to the hope that the year 19t1d wlll tinally

bring about the conclusion of a chemical-weapons convention. In this regard,

Austria welcomes the recent invitat10n of the USQk extendea to international

representatives and expt:trts on chemical weapons, including those from my own

country, to visit the military facillty at Qh1khany.

In accordance with the final Declaration of the Second Review Conference of

the Parties to the Convention on the ~ronibltlon ot the Development, ~l'uductlon and
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Stockpiling ef Bacteriologica! 18iological) and Toxin Weapon. and on Theit

Destruction, a meetin~ of experte was helu laat A~rll in Ueneva. Austria, which

had the honour to preside over th'l Second Review Conference, apprltciatea that the

~xperts were able to agree by C~lsensus on a nurn~er of significant medsures

designed to strengthen the Convention. My delegation will elaborate on this agenda

item at a later stage.

The Th ird F'ollow-up ~Ieeting of thl! Co.1ference on l>ecur i ty anu L:o-otJeration in

J>urope (CSCE), now taking place il'l Vienna, has entered 11 decisive stage. 14allY

iusues ~f importance to ~uropean 3ecurity are on the negQ ~ti~y taole.

We expect th~ Conference to decide on concinuation of the negotiations on

conf ir1ence and aecurt tV-building mllasures. The succesa ot the dtockholrn l.:onterllnce

is evide~ce of the gr~at potential ot this instrument of c~'operative .ecurity

policy. 'rhe eXl'",uenc. \laioed ao far with the irnplel\lllntatlon ot the litocknolm

confidence and aecur i ~y-bu ilding measurea are encouraging, but nlud: remainll to be

dor'J to improve thl! preallnt measurea and to elaborate new, more ambitioull onea.

We also hope that the consultations in Vienna between the ~3 Slatts members ot

the North Atlantic 'I'reaty Organization (Nt\'I'O) and the Warsaw Pact wiU J,ead to a

new beginning in the area of conl/entional arms control aimed at higher stabiHty at

SUbstantially lower levela. ~ustria has grllat intllrest 1n the success ot those

negotiations. While only the iJ alliance States will participate in them, they

will curtdinly touch on the SftCUrlty inLere~t8 of all guro~ean titatea. It is

tharefore of particular 3nd special impcrtance to us that ade~uate arrangements are

agree'" upon to enliure that the neutral and non-al1~neJ L:SCt: citateli are ke~t well

informed of the progress of those talks and have an opportunity to make t~ei[ own

views Known.
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AUltria attache. particular importance to disarmament initiatives at a

rlgional or lubreg\onal levll and WI notl 4 growing tendency in various are,UI of

the would not to wait for global, but rather to concentrate on regional,

initiative.. One initiative ded. with conventiollal ;~eapons in Central t::urope, a

region with the highe.t concentration of conventional weaponry in the world. The

Austrian capital, Vienna, ha. for the past lS years hust~d the negotiations on the

mutual reduction of force. anu a.oociated mea.urel in Central ~urope between

members of NATO and the war.aw Pact. Austria, as a ~erm4n~ntly nautral ~tate in

"entral Europe, would beneHt from 4 successful outcome ot these negotiations. We

note th6t unfortunately, and contrary to tile international cllmate and progruss

reached in other dilarmament forum., ch. negotiations on the mutual reduction of

force. and a••ociated mealurea in Central t::urope were not able to capitallze on

the.e propitious developments. The ~uropean States should, however, not relieve

the negotiating parties of their responsioility finally to rtHch all Clgrttement, even

of limited .cope.

So far my delegation has concentrated on diliarmament negotiations lJtltw':!en the

Soviet Union and the United State. of ~nerica and on other disarmament initiatives

taking place outside the United Nations. It is timely to recall ~ne central role

of the united Nation. in this field. The United Nations has over the years

establi.hed impres.ive machinery for cllannelling disarmament eLiorts/

unfortunately, the m'~hinRry available is no~ utilized to its full capacity.

The Conferencli! on Disarmament is unaoubtedly the most imtJ0rtant part ut tnill

machinery. It la the cnly global negotiating forum on disarmament. In l~H;' the

Conference was able to achieve 8uostantial progresll in the Ileyotutions (''I ol

chemical weapons convention and in prepllr Ing the wor ld-wide seismic network, lo'lhct.

will be put to thu test in 19d8 with a view to proving that con~libnce with d

comprehensive te.t-ban treaty can be adequately monitored. Austria regrets,
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however, that not all committees of the Conferenc.. on Di.armament were in •

position to produce tan9ib1e resuLts. Th~ugh Auatria i. only an ob.erver to the

Conferance, it is actively participating in its work. The Austrian GLvernment, in

keeping '~ith its basic belief in promoting international peace and .ecurity, wilL

continue its efforts to become a membe: of th" ConferenGe on Disarmament. In this

regard, the Austrlan Government expresses its hope that difficulties relating to

the enlargement of the Conference, aLready decided upon at the second special

session of the General Assemoly devoted to duarmalRent in 19112, .. ill b" .ettled at

the latest by the third special session next year.

't'he Disarmal~\ent Commission is the deliberative body of the United Nat.1one

disarmament machinery. During this year's session the Commis.ion had a total of

seven substantive items on the agenda. It goes without saying that an overloaded

agenda creates problemu for a number of .",all delegation. such a. our.. My

delegation, which has always underlined the importance of verification, notss that

the Commission was able to ach~eve substantial progress in this area, which for the

first time figured on the Commission's agenda. This, unfortun,tely, does not n~ld

true of conventional disarmament, the discussion of which showed differont views,

corresponding to a North-South division rather than an ~ast·West division. The

item "Reduction of military budgets", which we eKpected to be concluded at this

session, did not profit from the Ijrowinq tendency towards openne.... M}' delegation

is pleased to note that the Workinq Urou~ on the Review of the Role of the United

Nations in the ~ield at Dia~rmament was able to c~ne up with a9reed c~nclusions,

wnich ohould soon lead to an improvement in the methoda of work, .specially in our

Committee.

The year 19H7 also oaw the fi:st meetinq of the Preparatory Co~nission tor the

third special seuston of the General Assembly d~voted to Disarmament. We regret

that this body was not able to il'.lree on th,~ dat>! and lenyth of tne third spt!cial
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seaalon of the General Assembly devoted to disarmamen~ and deferred decision

thereon to ~.he Firat Committee. In th. view of my delegation, the most important

t ••k of the third special aesaion devoted to Diaarmament is to give new impetus to

the di.armame~t proces.. While buildin9 on the ~'inal Docum~nt of the tirst special

•••• ion d.voted to di.armament, the third special sesaion devoted to disarmament

should not look back in anger, but ahould rather be forward-looking. In view of

the importance ~f th~ third special session devoted to diaarmame~t, Austria would

like to aee that third ap4cial session take p~ace at a high political level.

One of the moat important conferen~.s held in recent years was the

Internatiunal Conference on th.. Relationship between Disarmament ana Oevelopment.

Although the proapecta for a successful Conference did not look bright after four

aesaions of the Preparatory Committee had beun unable to produce a consensus draft

final document, the Conference succeeded at last in recogniziny the concern of the

international community about the discre~ancy between resources spent on armaments

and resources earmarked for development. The connection between those two areas

via security is no longer ~ubject to debate. It will be the task of the Uniteu

Nations further to deepen the understanding of the public of problems connected

Wlc.h efforts to reduce armaments ell.penditure and to il\crea~•• funds tor devll~oplllent.

In conclusion, our description of the United Nations disarmament machinery

would be incomplete if mention were not made of the Oe~artment lor Disarmamllnt

Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat. Allow me to welcome our new

Under-Secretary-General for DisarlOdlllent AUaira, Mr. Akasni, whoae ell.perience in

the United Nations auyurs well for his new f'"sition. 1 should like equally to

extend our thanks to the staff of the Department for Uisarmament Atiairs tor tneir

dedicated work.

The difficulties and impediments on the way to disarlOament are inordtnately

great. My dele9ation, however, is not prepared to believe that man's intelligence
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renuers him capable only of conatanUt inventing new means of mas~ destruction

without likewise conferrlng u~on him thv capacity to take the decisions neces.~ry

for hi. survival.

Mr. GUMUCIO ,JRi\NIER (Bolivia) (interpretation from Spanish) I On benalf

of the delegation of Bolivia it is my pleasure to convey to you, Mr. Chairman. and

to the other officer. of the Committee my moat sincere congratulations and best

wishes for the SUCCI•• of your work. I also wish to express my delegation's

sattsfaction at se_ing Under-SecretAry-General Akashi now devoted to tne important

work on disarmament in the United Nations.

Disarmament ir an imperative need for which all States are responsible. With

respect, however, to nuclear disarmament, responsibility lies basically with the

two super-Powers, which have Btar.ed their cOl1ullitlllent to seeking a':jreement to

dismantle the weapon. included in the zero and double-zero proposals. All

delegations have stated in the general debate that they welcome the agreement in

principle which was announced last month on that point. Today Secretary ot State

George Shultz arrived tn Moscow to mvet with the Foreign Minister of the USak in

order to develop that agreement further. My delegation joins 1n the rep~ated calls

by the international community anCl wishes tor tile success ot that meeting.
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Since 1945 the United Nations has been stressing the need to establish an

international system b~svd on the Charter, Which lays down principles of

international 8~curity wnich, if implemented alonq with machinery for

confidence-buildin9 and verification, could provide the basic vlements guaranteein9

a system of peace and security.

The world Organization has dedicated untold effort to the search for this

confidence-building machintlry. 1t has highlighted the political and 8co,omic

problems ~'esulting from the arms Lace and has drawn attention to the potentlal

threat of under~evelopment, which has led to an awareness of the nee" for ~ new

international economic ano politicai order.

My delegation therefore considers that the efforts and prQ9ress carried out by

multilateral diplomacy in the Conference on Dlsarmament, in varlOUS specialized

bodies and in other forums provide an appropriate framework for solutions providing

for peaceful coexistence amon9 men ana committlng dtates willingly to real1zd tne

lofty purposes of disarmament.

Bolivia has lent its fullest support to all initiatives strengtheniny

disarmament and the climate of trust that permits implementation of the policies of

detente. In 1963, the President of Bolivia, Mr. Victor Paz ~stenssoro, joined

other far-sighted Latin American statesmen in promoting the establishment of a

nuchar-weapon-free zone in Latin America. Thtlir appeal lea to the 'l'reaty of

Tlatelolco and its Additional Protocols. My delegation commends all States that

have become parties to the 'freaty and/or its Protocols, but once again we regret

that France has not yet joined thenl. We invite that country to do so.

Consistent with its position ot principle, tiollvia lS d ",arty to the nuclear

non-proliferation Treaty, and takes this oVportunity to appeal to States that have

not yet done 30 to become parties to it. Moreov\,r, we Join other dele".ltions in
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mentioning the disappointment of non-nucleAr-weapon States parties tu the Treaty al

the absence of a strong commitment by nuclear States varties to cha~ter VI of the

Treaty.

In the context of Bolivia's co~nitment to ali lnitl~tlves for peace and

disarmament, my delegation reaffirms its sup~ort for the creation of

nuclear-wea~on-free zones throughout the vianet. In particulal, we dupport the

initiative of Brazil and other countries of the region Which led to the adoption by

the General Assembly last year of its declaration at a zone of peace ala

co-oper~tion of the South Atlantic. Similarly, my delegation supports like

initiatives for the Indian Ocean, the Meaiterranean and the Antarctic. Moreover,

since at the time of its accession to independenc~ Bolivia exercised sovereignty

over a ~ortion of coastline on the Pacific Ocean, my delegation reaffirms the

desire of the Government of Bolivia to seek the establishment of a zone ot peace

and security in the south Pacific, as stated uurlnq the general aeoate by our

Minister for foreign Affairs and Worship, Mr. Guillermo Bedregal.

My tlelegatlon wuhes also to hlghligl.t the initiative of an enlightened grout!

of personalities from our region - in the main former Heads of state,

democratically a~d constitutionally elected - which estaollshed the bouth American

Commi~sion for Peace, Regional Security and Oemocracy last April at Buenos Aires

under the auspices of the Dal3 Hammdrskjold !."o,ondation of Sweden. 'l'he Government of

i.lolivia wishes especially to welcome thCit Commission's initiative on the

establishment of a zone of peace in ::;outn i\mlHicol and the seas surroundlng it. ....I!

consider that the five elements proposed as the basis for the establishment of that

zone ot peace constitutl! a serious point of departure from whh:h the Stdtes of

south America could in the neal future realize that promising initiative.
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In the aame ord.r of principl.s, my d.legation reafflrms onc. again that out.r

apace muat be free of the thr.at Ot nuclear 'lilila~ns llna that t.chnology should b.

u&.d for the devalopm.nt of p.oples and not for the military us. of out.r .pac••

My d.l.gation r.gr.ts the resumption of nuclear t.sting. on tne basis of the

good will .xpr••••d in its d••ds by on. of the super-Powera which had su.p.nded its

t ••ta for aom. tim., w. hope ~uch testing will b. halt.d. w. ther.fore r.p.at our

.urport for the adoption of an int.rnational treaty prohibiting nucl.ar t ••ts.

On the aubj.ct of conventional disarlllament, Bolivia wishes to .x~rlt.8 its

concern At the arm. race, which runs counter to the l.gitimat. aspirations of many

p.opl•• to tlevelopment and which promotes regional conflict. I'ly deleYcltlon a~lJliIlIls

to countries that manufacture conv~ntional weapons to reduce. if not eliminate,

their .ale. to third-world countries, in partiCUlar to Latln America.

In the same context, my delegation reiterates the need for multilateral

negotiations to prevent the developlnent of cnemical and bioloyical weapons. We

note the recent progress in the Conference on Disarmament, although much more needs

to be done to conclude work on a treaty that truly improves on the 1925

Convention. My delegation maintains that it is important for the new legislation

to take into account the controls necessary to limit the production and

di.tribution of chemical ~eapons by private manufacturers, not only does this take

place in developed countries but these manufacturers ar~ seeking markels in

developing countries, including those of South America.

From the outset Bolivia sup~orteu the convening of tne International

Conference on the Relationship between Disarmament and Development, as a part of

its '=oreign-pol1cy tradition ot backing multilateral action to solve the most

important international problems besetting mankind: backwadn~ss and pov~rty

resulting from the unbrldled arms rQce betw~en the yreut ~owers.
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The adoption ot a ~lnal uocument b~ conR~n8US at that Conference can be

regarded dS the basis tor a multi.Lateral commitment to solve the problem of the

arms race through the reallocation of resources to solving the problem of

underdevelopment. ~'or small countnes, the outcome of the ConterenclI wat> not dt>

encouraging as had been hoped, although we cannot deny that the plan of action

could have favourable results if it is currectl~ im~lltmented. In an~ event, the

view that disarmament and development are closely related and that the well-bein9

of mankind depends on that relationshlp lS d conceptual oreakthrough that the

international community cannot ignore.

Peace is indivislble, it is challenged by the nuclear and conventional arms

race. This Committee and all other multilateral disarmament forums are

contributing to the affirmation of the true foundations of internatlonal Idw and

relations among peoplesl international peace and secllrity. Bolivia, while a small

State, reiterates its total commltment to the principles of the Charter and the

noble purposes of this Committeel to seek disarmament as the best guarantee that

internatlonal peace dnd security will be attalnea.

Mr. l"NGO (Cameroon) I Permit me to cOlnmence wlth an expression of our

heartfelt condolences to our (rlends and collea9ues ln the Unlted Klngdom

delegation 0/1 the untimely passing of Ambassador lan Cromartie, a colleague who

dedicated his professional life to tIle quest for underl>tdndinq dncl the reBolution

of disarmament issues. We ask them kindly to convey those sentiments to their

Government and to the bereaved family.
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The traditions of our fathers - yours and ours - do not permit of inelegant

public demonstration of the satIsfaction we share in seeing a brother preside over

the proceedings of this important Committee. We shall spare you that predicamenc.

However, we pledge to you, a noble son ot ~aire - a nation with which Cameroon

share. a great fellows~lp of common concerns and faith in mutual aspirations to

regional and sUbregional economic ana SOCldl development - our fullest co-operation

in the difficult task ahead. We also extend our congratulations to the other

officer. of the Committee.

We express our special tiatisfaction at seeing the dynamism of the

Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs, Mr. Akashi, in the service of the

important initiatives of the United Nations in the field or uisarmament. We also

welcome the presence of the Secretary-General of the Conference on Disarmament, a

familiar figure among us.

We 'Jpen"d the work of the forty-first sesdion c,)f the Genera! Asaemb!y in a

continuing atmosphere of doubt. interrupted by some sense of optimism. The fact of

a summit meeting between the leauers of the t.,o supreme Powers of our time. much

more than the limited success at Reykjavik, kindled ~ new enthusiasm for reviewing

the possibilities not only for further bilateral initiatives but a!80 for

strengthening multi',.steralism in the quest for international peace and security.

The 3piri~ thus generated ap~ears to have round its way into hitherto

difficult deliberations in various forums engaged in the arms-contro! and

disarmament process. We are undertaking a critical examination ot issues at the

forty-second session. inspired by greater pragmatism against the background of a

reasonable hope at fostering a new ~rocess - a process that could eventually

provide B response to our mutual aspirations to establish ~ermanent conditions

conducive to international peaCe and security and to tl~ vital cumponent ol

developmel't.
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The forty-second ses"ion take. place at a time of important developments.

Once again, the United ~tates and the Soviet Union have advanc~a the process of

disarmament with an agreement in principle, announced on 17 September 1987,

relating to decisive elements of a future treaty on 9round-launched

intermediate-range nuclear forces (INF) which would eliminate INF missiles from

their respectiva arsenals. They have deffionstrataa respect for the fundamental r01e

of lhe United Nations by coming here to inform the States Members of the

Organization not only of tne terms of a ddflnite landmark in negotiations, but ~1DO

- and perhaps more significantly - of their cOlnmitment to continue the negotiating

process at various levels in Geneva and els.wherp-.

In this connection, ~e welcome the adoption by conser.sus here of the decision

in document A!42/669. The two nuclear giants have pUbli~ly and jointly reaffirmed

their belief that the impossibility of victory in a nuclear war render, the cost of

such a war prohibitive. This important development may well launch a newer I that

could provide the necessary leadership and reassurance and set the pre~edent for

other nations driven to embark on the dangerous quest tor a nuclear caIJatJi!ity by

circumstances and, perhaps, a false idea of national regional security.

ThuS, join in warmly welcollling tIllS historlc change, even if we must do 1010

with some circumspection. We u.ge that future endeavours be increafinqly inspired

by the common <Jood of all mankind. The war le looks forward to the day whun the

arms race will be replaced by a race for better standards of liv1nq in greater

freedOM. 'l'he Soviet leader, Gorbachev, a!\d k'resident Reagan must be encouti:1'.leu to

realize that with every step they take henceforth in the field of disarmament they

will be treadin<j the path of histo~y. They wlll De judged by the extent to which

they keep faith with the universal ethic of peace and security enshrined ill the

Charter of the Organization.
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It i~ in the aame apirit chat we recognize the encouraging re.ulta ot: other

efforts, with their varying degrees u~ success, in tne Qomain of d1sarmament lind

security. ~h8 conclusiona of the Stockholm Conference on CarotidencG and Security

Building ~aA8urea and Uiaarmament in Europe have ~rovided an 0Pl?ilttunity for the

practical inapectiop of military activities butwe.n nationa, something that could

not have been imagL ·,d at the beyinnin9 of this decade.

It is of partioular relevance to ua that both the Stockholm accord and the

aUb.~quent eftorts in Vienna have demonatrMted the value of eX~loitiny every

opportunity, especially the most appropriate, fo. working out practical and durable

ar rangementa It.mong States. ~ tocknolm for the l::u,'0l?e.ln reg ion and Vi.nnli for the

atat•• of Eastetn and Western Europe provided the opportunity fur examinin9 and

addr•••1ng specific ~roblems as part Ut ~he globdl enterprise.

The hope of peace and arms tEtstraint i" recent times has taken root in

r.g10nal intiatives. The Stocknolm conclusions and Vrescri~tions will cont1nue to

inapire similar. efforts in other regions. There are positive ~ignals from Central

Amer ica, where the ef for. Ls of President Oscar Ar ias Sanc;lez of COl;lta l{ica, wilt> was

re~,ntly awardpd the Nobel Peace Prize, and other Latin Am~rican leeders have set

the stage for the resolut ion of conf licta, tllue ennnne in'J mutual cont ldenct' ana

truat as well as promoting prospects for peac~ and co-o~eration amony States in

that subregion.

It is cl:,ar to us that televant probitlll\8 can U.a dealt wit.h more easiLy wlthhl

the appropriate regional and subregional context, taking into account thr specific

conditions exi8tin~ in the reglnn or subreyion concerned. ~tates located 111 ~he

same Bubregion or r~ginn, often sharing common hidtoricai and fraternal bonds, are

better placed to identity their conc~rna and interests alw to formulate a ~l~n or

atr~tegy ~or promoting peac~ and security in their area. A region~l approach is
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0' a component of a step-by-step effoL ~ towarda the 'lltilllat. goal of geneeal,

global a[m" control and disarmament.

We can also look back with 6ul1l~ ijatil:lL~ction to other neent negot1ating

endeavours. These incL~n~ the report submitted by the Pre.identa of the 4(-membet

Conferenct! ()n oi sarmamunt, th~ construct Lve e Harts and productivity of the Uf.i ted

Nations Oisarmllment Commission ilnd the adoption at an agenda for thlt third .pecial

session of the General i\s!:lell\bl~' devoted to disarmament. All theae point to a

prevailing mood in fuvour uf proyruss towards arms control, di.armament and

security and the imperative need for increased levels .:It conBdence alllong State••

Heralds of proyrusu are alwilys welcome but we must guard again8t roi.guided

optimism. We o~~d to td~e every aVdila~l. opportunity to maintain the current

momentum. We tlhould like to mention in passing that the curr.ent trena towald.

inaiscriminately cu/taUin'] the llUratlon of important confe_ence. 'Auat be

arreeted. 1'ne widening of an emerging consensus at the United Nationa Disarmament

Commission, fur instanct.1, was Lettered uy dogmatic "dilerellce to the .mpoait1ona of

an unnecessary panic regalding tIle induced economic crisis of the Organ:i..ation. We

strongly recommend a ruversdl uf lllis lrenu ilS far as uritical (l:lgotiat10ns are

concerned.
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It would alao appear imperative that w. ~eoogni.e th. limited na,ure of the

•
the Soviet Un ton may herald gre.t time. ahead. They mo.t certainly do not pretend

to reprea~nt the reaolution of the compl.K i.aua. which remain filed away from

treatie. and gommon per.pectiv... The two nation. havw barely begun the real

proc••• of la.ting IA.t-W.at deter.te and confidence-building. Delicate

ne~otiation. lie ahead. a. United St.te. Amb••••dor K&rbert Okun revealed co us

l.st week. The i.sues .r~ complex and very diver.e in .cope.

The proce.~ of eliminating nuclear weapon. has yet to begin, i~, without

belittling their potency, we bear in mind that the pte.ent 4greements relate to

miesiles that are becc.ing comparatively anachronistic.

These arguments are not likely to popularize the Tr••ty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapon. (NPT) nor to induce en avalanche of favouc.ble

national re.ction amo~ other nucle.r States, .ome of which hold onto wedpons in an

attempt to maintain visible capability dnd deterrence. Pr.ctic.lly .11 must

m.int.in cr~dibility with their own population reg.rdiny their c.pdcity for

self-defence, national seourity .nd prestige. Others still, eng.yed in a

profitable trade in arms, m.y be eK~ected la offer continuing resist.nce.

Thus the present atmosphere must be such al to reject complacency on our part

.nd to gear us ~ll to ~reater effort. A unity uf purpose may well be establish~u

by the.e event., but we must never 10s8 sighl of the truth th.t human nature has

never guaranteed instinct. for pe.ce. Thoy must be induced by the knowledye of the

consequences if man's fin.st ideals .ce to b. re.lized.

Yet annther product ?f the cur rent atmolt~here ap~ear1iI to be the r'inal

Document, includinq the action pCQ9ra,nme, adoptotd at the epoch-making United

Nations International Conference on tne Relatlonship between rH.•armament dnd
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Develo~m.nt. Our pr.limin.ry view••r. r.flected in document A/CONr.130/37. The

Cameroon delegation welcome. the r••ult. of the Conf.r.nc., notwith.t.nding the

disappointment••

We do wish, however, to emphasize that probl.m. of v.riou. r.gion••r not

necessarily the sam.. It i. won. to .tt.mpt to c.t19ori•• St.t•••• if

development and security i ••u•• were identical in all of th.m. w. would draw

concerned attention to the truth th.t in the African r.gion, at l.a.t, .ecurity a.

such is not at the top of the li.t of proble.n.. It may b. gen.ra1ly true that

security is an imperative for developm.nt. It i. more true to ••y thllt on our

continent there is no security a. long a. the nation. are plagued by conditions of

underdevelopment.

It is {~learly unproductive to in~i.t on di.cu••ing peace and .ecurity without

first addressing the oppr•••ivM i ••ue. of hunger, pov.rty, di••••• , .nvironment and

er ippling external fore•• that undermine and puoccupy our internal eUort.. I do

not wish to speak at length on this matter b.cau.e the Mini.t.r for ror.ign Affair.

of my country has clearly outlined thi. in the General A•••mbly.

It is in a young nation that U ..e sen.e of fal.e ••ourity moat thriv... The

economic lesson that seems to have elud.d many leaoers in the indu.triali.ed

countries, namely that ~wer must always be definerl in term. of the po••••• ion of

sometimes unu~able weapons, continues to elude many thitd-world countrie. a. well.

A devastating economic cri.i. on a global .ca1e come. a. a teach.r to d.mon.trale

the evil effects o~ armament. on economic development.

For th~ Zirst time, jQth indu.triali.ed and developing cnuntri•• naVe .ol.mnly

declared a univeraal recognition of the close relation.hip betwM.n di.ormaN.nt and

development. We believo that the Final Document repr ••ents a ~a~or victory fo[ our

uni ersal commitment to multi1aterali.m and for the highe.t a.piration of the

United Nations system to provide a hllven for the harmonizing of the actions of
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Stat... The rinal Document forcefully provides for and declares our Joint effort

and de.ir. to .nhanc. and .trengthen the commitment of the lnternational community

to di.armam.nt a. w.ll a. to d.velopment, giving impetus to renewed efforts in both

field••

w. w1ah to draw att.ntion to the action proyranune in para9r~ph 3~ of the Final

Document, whioh outlin•••p.cific actions and modalities that would require State.

to punu. new polioy d.ciaions. In other areas within the purview ot the

Secr.tary-Gen.ral and the United Nations system it calls lclr measures to be

implement.d. In ord.r to strenc;:then the capacity of our Organization to discharge

.uch r~.pon.ibiliti•• we .trongly urge that sufficient resources be made available,

without pr.juditJ. to the ongoing administrative ilnd tinancial reforms. ::Jam" of

th••• prQ9ramm•• al'. far more important to the system than merely administrative

chang•• in a major organization such as this.

w. would al.o like to take this opportunity to put on record our appreciation

of I:h. important role played by the U3partment tor Disarmament Affairs in tile

preparatory work to{ the COnference and at the Conference itself. We trust that

the Department for D1aarmamclt Affairs will continue to play that role 1n tile

.ff.otiv. iMpl.mentation of the action programme, es~ecially in the areas addressed

to the Unit.d Nation. sYltem.

At it•••cond ••ri•• of meetings, tho I'retJaratory <':olllmittee for the third

.pecial •••• ion of the General A8sembly devoted to disarmament adopted its agenda

(A/42/46). My del.gation regards the Final Uocument of the firtlt IIpecial session

a. a landmark .tatement. It affirmed that the Untted Nations can and should play 4

vital role in the field of arms control and disdrnumellt. ~!~ariny in mind tklat the

outcom. of tr••eoond Ipecial session of the General Assembly devoted to

cU.arm.lMlnt wa. a d i.appointment to most ueley<.\t ions, the Cameroun d411eqat ion 18

\1'oal for the Pr.li'aratory Committee and the tnird fJpt.lcial tlutlsion would be based on
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an obtainable international climAte which, we believe, mu.t be supportive. The

preparations for it must be balanced, pragmatic a~d r~alistic. The prime

objective, therefore, would be to develop an international consensu.. AS a

deliberative body the United N&tions offers a unique p.rs~ectiv~ to di.armament

issues, to the extent that it can speak in harmonizin9 opinion. In that light the

Cameroon delegation would urge that all future d~liberations give due attention to

the problem. encountered at the .econd Ip.cial •••• ion devoted to di.armament to

ensure that we do not re~eat the mistakes made t~er8.

The 1987 substantive se•• ion of the United Nations Disarmament COmmission, in

my delegation's view, exhibited a tepdency towards consensus, compromi.e and

acco~dodation.
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The continued appearance ef the it.m d.aling with South Africa's nuclear

ca~ability refl.cts legitimate and wid.s~r~ad int.rnAtional concern. Cameroon's

consist.nt opposition to the racist aparth.id polici.s of the South African regime

is w.ll known. W. do not wish to r.state it h.r.. South Africa's failure to

reas.ure the int.rnational community of its peac.ful nuclsar intentions by flJll

adherence to the int.rn4ti.)nal Non-Prolif.ration Treaty continues to oe cause for

anxiety ana must b. rem~ied. My delegation wishes to express it» appreciation to

Mr. JU/t. Fischer of Uruguay, Chairman of Workiny liroul) I, ang all partic1p,mta

representing the various point. of view oxpr••••d in t~e Working Group for the

prudence and pragmatism th~y exercia.d in the adopted consensus paragraphs in their

report (A/42/42).

WP live in dang.rous times, condemned - more than at any moment 1n hiDtory -

to cO~Kist peacefUlly or p.rish together s.ns.lessly, unable to resi9t the

coolpulsions of this c.ntury'. technological. age. It is perllaps too siu1l?lJ.stic to

place the blame m.r.ly on the inad.quacy of political will on the part of

Governmtlnts, or to diagl,o•• the ablience of a souna univerBal attitude towardS thil:!

Organization - an Organ',zation .stablisned to fOllt.r what may nr"· be regarded as an

anc~stral .tnic fa. em~loyin9 ita int.rnational ma~ninery to prumot~ the economic

and soci~l development of all peopl~s.

It would app.ar that the excuses anti explanations pOl?ulariy puutulated are

mere impish manif••tations of a d.el?-;:ooted crista of the inner Sj,lJ1 it, Cl er isili

indeed of the .ubjugatic,n of th" universal conl/cience. Morality conuooniy held by

the great cultures of th. world appears to be consistently flouted, erodin'~

confidence among States in international relations.

The practice of tolerance, peaceful c~.xistence ~nc good-neighbuurliness we~e

noble attributt;. r.cllgnued anu pr••<.:ribed bl thl'J founding fathers of tlliB

Organization. They are fundamental for safeguarding the great illhlyindtiollB ot a
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gonuation hU1Rbled, b~llielt and tamed by t.he horrors of global conflict and

warfare. It may well be safe to conclude that without this frame of IRind, the

political and psyohological contradictions of our contemporary world will persist,

starving our endeavours of des"erately needed political will, chilling the zeal to

unite human strength to build and to maintain conditions of la.t!ng international

peace, nourishing cl 9~neralized mi.guided .ense of .ecurity d.riving frolR the

notion that security can be guaranteed only h~ the po••••• iun of the mo.t dangerous

weaponry, inducing i11,jsion. of the ultimate gutification of ethical deUnltions

of peace in terms of the abs~nce of armed confliot among the powerful nation. of

the time.

The United Nations may, in its General Assemblt, present the facade of a forum

for ~nproductive debate to the uninspired. If it were established for that

purpose, then at least it proviaes ~ means for rel.a.ing the int.rnal tensions and

fru.trations of ~tJtes - frustratiuns which, un.xpr••••d, may .xplod. with

dangerous consequ.nc.s.

The timG has come when an awareness of a common destiny on thlS plan.t should

lead us out of the wildern••s of inconcl'J~iv. debate. and stimulate & n.w qu•• t for

concretu alld practical solutions to th(' probl.ms which cont inut! to nag our

sa-called enlightened generation. Wc h.r. can begin by demonstrating that wo are

clearly aware of the nolturo and scope of tile issues we place 011 thll delloerative

lip-l, that we recogniz~ the ultimate major issu•• to which subjectivity blind. u.

and that we a!d determi~ed to encourage our respective Govwrnments Lo embrace

disarmament as 11 desperate instrument of peace, lIecurity and development on our

planet. Let us t:l.ke advantaqe of this atlllO.j:Jner~ to liSunclI is new be9innLng.

The neeting roso at 12.25 ~.m.
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